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30th November 2019 

Judge- Mrs Charlotte Carpenter-Crooks 

 

 

A huge thank-you to the Midland Boxer Club for inviting me to judge their 

open show, what can I say it was a fabulous, quality entry. Another thank-you 

to the exhibiters and stewards for making my day so enjoyable. Truly 

overwhelmed of the quality of my entry. 

 

Class 1- Veteran Dog (1 entry 0 absentees) 

1st Saunby’s Vandenrob Timeless Style at Kelsant. 

A sound B/W male of good size and bone looks very well for his age of 7. Good all-round 

shape and outline, good flow of neck into straight top-line. Hammy quarters leading into a 

good turn of stifle. Well-made head, strong padded muzzle, good mouth, dark eye and 

pigment, evident stop leading to good rise of skull. Moved well. 

 

Class 2- Minor Puppy Dog (3 entries 1 absentee) 

1st Pye’s Burnden Hyperion  

A promising dark B/W puppy, smart in outline of a square shape, elegant but plenty of him 

for his age, beautiful crest of neck flowing into withers from a good lay back of shoulder, 

straight top-line to correct tail set. Lovely underline, strong stifle leading to straight hocks. 

Straight front leading to tight feet, turned out in great condition. Well put together head for 

his age, dark pigment plenty padding around the muzzle. Eyes a little loose but can be 

expected for a 6-month-old puppy, moved and handled well. 

2nd Cherry’s Cherryforge Galileo 

Another lovely B/W puppy, again square in out-line, slightly taller than 1, lovely shape in 

profile, Elegant neck and top-line, good quarters and rear angulation, good front angulation 

with evident chest. Good head with good size and shape of ear, dark eye and pigment, good 

mouth. Just felt 1st was more mature and together. 

 

 

 



Class 3- Puppy Dog (1 entry 0 absentees) 

1st Parker & Martin’s Wildax Frankie Goes to Olleyville 

Dark B/W male, plenty of substance on this boy, Good bone and fabulous tight feet. Good 

front and rear angulation, powerful with plenty of muscle. Plenty of chest leading into a 

good front. Evident withers leading into top-line. Good depth of brisket which leads into his 

nice front. Strong well-padded head with a good width of skull, slight wrinkle showing when 

alert. Moves around the ring well his power allowing him to do so. 

 

Class 4- Junior Dog (2 entries 0 absentees) 

1st Crooks Flyingfox Red Hot for Uftonponds 

A nice R/W male, short coupled with sharp out-line. Evident withers leading into straight 

top-line, strong back plenty of width, well sprung rib followed by good length of loin. Depth 

of brisket meets elbows leading into a good tuck up. Lovely tight red coat again in good 

condition. Strong neck leading into a strong shoulder. Moves better when more encouraged 

as has a laid-back nature. Good type of head, not too over done as only evident wrinkle 

when alert, making a lovely expression. Fabulous white markings and dark pigment. Good 

mouth and teeth. Large nose with wide nostrils, plenty of cheek, good width of muzzle. 

2nd Beardsell, Van-Beck & Fielding’s Newlaithe Suited N’booted With Lefergo 

Smart B/W male, beautiful crest of neck free flowing into his withers. Two nice males in this 

class just 1 slightly shorter coupled making him squarer in shape. He does everything for his 

handler, stacks and moves beautifully with drive. Good front and rear angles, plenty on his 

quarters leading into good angulation. Tight cat-like feet front and rear with straight hocks. 

All-round a sound head with dark pigment, good bite and teeth. Large dark expressive eyes, 

good width of skull.  

 

Class 5- Yearling Dog (4 entries 2 absentees) 

1st Beardsell, Van-Beck & Taylor’s Newlaithe Quintillion 

Eye catching R/W male of good proportions, square in shape and ultra-short in back. Good 

upper arm leading into a good lay back of shoulder, evident chest. Good depth of brisket 

leading to evident tuck up. Strong expressive head with mischievous expression, would 

prefer a little more chin to go with his well-padded muzzle. Beautiful dark mask, good eye 

shape and colour. Moved around the ring well with purpose. 

 

2nd Flintoft’s Boxania Rockstar 

B/W male, lovely brindle colour, Good front angulation, elegant neck flowing into his 

withers, preferred sharper top-line on 1st, Good bone with evident chest leading to a straight 

front. Clean head with a kind dark eye, lovely markings on head with dark a mask.  



 

Class 6- Novice Dog (4 entries 2 absentees) 

1st Humphries Chribanna Baccarini 

Nice R/W male, strong front and rear angulation, plenty of muscle on quarters and 

shoulder’s allowing him to move well around the ring, clean rear drive when on the move, 

seemed quite unsettled on the stand. Beautiful crest of neck leading to strong top-line, 

lovely under-line, strong boned male. Good head of nice proportions, wide skull leading to a 

well-padded puzzle, Superb expressive eye and dark in colour, evident wrinkle when alert, 

with tight ears flush to his cheeks. Strong pasterns leading to tight feet. 

 

2nd Brown & Hutchings Winuwuk Jay Zee 

B/W male of good stature, Elegant with substance, slightly longer in body than 1, strong 

withers leading into a strong back, good tail set. Moves well when settled covers the ground 

well. Nice expression, with a lovely dark mask slightly higher ear set than 1, lovely dark eye, 

clean even when alert. Strong chin with good bight. 

 

Class 7- Post Graduate Dog (7 entries 3 absentees) 

1st Godwin’s Sultash Cunco 

Lovely B/W male of good proportions, judged as a puppy and has matured beautifully, good 

size plenty of hight yet square in profile. Lovely front and rear angulation, would like a little 

more depth of brisket. Beautiful clean head, expressive dark eye, good size nose with good 

size nostrils. Beautiful chin, good lip placement meeting top lip. Stacks well for handler, 

would like a little more pace on the move with him being of a good size. 

 

2nd Littlewood @ Bowler’s Olleyville James Dean at Whirlobox 

Another nice B/W male, shorter in height than 1 but of still of good proportions, elegant still 

with plenty of substance. He has got a good front and rear angulation, Handler can pull front 

legs out a bit too much to lose front angulation. Plenty of bone, strong flat back to make up 

his straight top-line. Moves beautifully with power and drive, handler ran at correct pace to 

get the best out of her dog’s gait. Strong in head, lovely dark mask and eye, preferred 

cleaner head and expression on 1. 

3rd Pynegar & Loasby’s Berwynfa Fifty Shadz Freed 

 

 

 



Class 8- Limit Dog (3 entries 1 absentee) 

 

1st Chippendale’s Ross Poldark at Mylicam 

Lovely B/W male, beautiful square shape, plenty of substance. Good spring of rib with 

plenty of bone, stands well for handler could do with getting more reach out of his neck 

when bating. Good top and under-line, straight front leading to tight feet, lovely strong 

quarters to which he uses well on the move, Moved well for his other handler, straight front 

movement with good drive to the rear. Lovely expressive eyes when alert, strong padded 

muzzle, beautiful dark eye, lovely bight with large teeth.  

 

2nd Littlewood & Bowler’s Olleyville Stanley Man at Whirlobox 

Nice dark B/W male, sound with plenty bone and substance, fabulous rear angulation with 

hammy quarters, uses them well on the move, preferred better layback of shoulder and 

reach of forearm on 1. Sound head, clean, no excessive wrinkle, good white markings, kind 

eye of a dark brown colour. Wide chin to carry good width of muzzle, plenty of padding. 

Handled and moved well. 

 

Class 9- Open Dog (5 entries 1 absentee) 

1st Brown & Hutchings’s Winuwuk In the Name of Lust. 

Beautiful B/W male have admired this dog from a baby, stacks beautifully for his handler. 

Well made with plenty of elegance. Lovely crest of neck flowing into his shoulders, straight 

top-line leading to correct tail-set. Strong chest that is evident on the stand and the move, 

fabulous straight front leading to tight cat-like feet. Turned out in fabulous condition, good 

front angulation leading to a well lay back of shoulder. What a stunning head and expression 

couldn’t take my eyes off him, beautiful expressive dark eye, mask and pigment, well 

balanced proportions with no excessive wrinkle. He has a good width of muzzle with a good 

width of bottom jaw making a good bight. Moves correctly with plenty of drive, with straight 

front movement. Lovely all-round male, glad to award him best dog and best in show, he is 

doing his father proud! 

 

2nd Griffith’s Lanfrese Jalisco  

Another lovely B/W male, again elegant but plenty of him. Short glossy coat in beautiful 

condition, very well constructed short backed yet still square in shape, good front and rear 

angulation, good hammy quarters has a little more rear angulation than 1. Splitting hairs 

between these two lovely males but just preferred 1st head type as for me slightly cleaner in 

expression. Good depth of brisket leading to clean underline with evident tuck-up. Good 

head type with dark eye and pigment, correct ear carriage flush to his cheeks. Was pleased 

to award him reserve best dog. 



 

Class 9 Veteran Bitch (1 entry 0 absentees) 

1st beardsell & Van-Beck’s Newlaithe On Design. 

What a fabulous girl, still has everything in all the right places, short square and compact. 

Looks fabulous for her age of 8 years old, well-constructed with a beautiful shape, Strong 

chest evident in profile, strong powerful neck leading into evident withers. Great front and 

rear angulation, still plenty of muscle on her quarters. Lovely feminine head, with a nice 

expression. Beautiful dark honest eye. Can still motor around that ring! pleased to award 

her best veteran. 

 

Class 11- Minor Puppy Bitch (8 entries 2 absentees) 

1st Parker & Martin’s Olleyville Lady Otherston 

A very promising B/W puppy, she has a very sharp evident outline, she stood out amongst 

this very strong class of quality puppies. Beautiful type, lovely long neck to which her 

handler uses to her advantage, lovely sharp top-line leading to good tail-set, a happy baby 

with a confident temperament keeps her tail up at all times, this is lovely to see in such a 

young girl. Good front angulation and plenty of rear angulation, evident turn of stifle leading 

into straight hocks. Beautiful head type, dark eye and mask, very well-padded muzzle, good 

bight, lovely chin. Moves well when settled, very pleased to award her best puppy bitch and 

best puppy in show. 

2nd Pye’s Burnden Angle Investor 

Another promising puppy, very well sized with plenty of substance. Lovey crest of neck 

flowing into a straight top-line, plenty of bone to go with her substance, yet still feminine. 

Lovely depth of brisket leading to strong under-line. Good front on her, rear angulation and 

quarters. Lovely expression with an honest eye, evident stop leading to good rise of skull. 

Good shape nose with large nostrils, good chin and lip placement. Just preferred 1 as more 

rear angulation and a sharper outline. 

3rd Griffith’s Lanfrese Casall 

 

Class 12 – Puppy Bitch (2 entries 0 absentees) 

1st McCarthy, Gething & Bank’s Sunhawk Norwatch Lovelace At Jeddhi 

Nice B/W puppy of good hight, pretty and feminine. Good amount of bone for a puppy, 

strong pasterns leading to beautiful tight feet. Lovely top-line and under-line, superb back-

end, fabulous rear angulation and turn of stifle leading to straight hocks. Lovely neck leading 

into her withers. Would like a little more lay back of shoulder but still just a baby has to 

mature. Beautiful head construction, square in shape, pretty expression with dark pigment, 



Good muzzle to skull proportion. Lovely wide muzzle with tight flews. Moved well around 

the ring with good rear drive. 

 

2nd Welch’s Newlaithe On the Diddle 

Another pretty B/W puppy of good size, good amount of bone and substance, stood well 

when settled but not as happy as 1 in the ring, beautiful neck free flowing into good top-

line, lovely depth of chest for a young age, more pronounced chest than 1. Strong pasterns 

leading to tight feet. Pretty head type, lovely wide muzzle, good bight. Lovely dark eye, good 

nose with excellent large nostrils, well padded mizzle with evident chin, just 1 had slightly 

more almond shaped eyes. An all-round nice puppy. 

 

Class 13 Junior Bitch (3 entries 0 absentees) 

1st Drinkwater’s Maranseen Seduction at Sulez 

Lovely B/W bitch which oozes elegance, very eye-catching outline, well-constructed.  

Beautiful crested neck with a lovely flow into her top- line, sharp top and under-line, 

fabulous rear angulation, strong quarters leading into strong hocks. Correctly falling off 

slightly in croup into a correct tail-set.  She seems to have fire in her temperament which is 

controlled well by her handler, has to be said its nice to see a little added sparkle, which is 

what I really liked about her as well as her lovely shape. Good head type, beautiful ear 

placement, pretty expression no doubting she is female, good amount of wrinkle only when 

alert not excessive, good bight, would like a little more chin. Moves very well around the 

ring covering good amount of ground, was pleased to award her reserve best bitch. 

 

2nd Seeney’s Maranseen Bespoke 

Lovely dark B/W bitch again very well made, beautiful out-line square in shape, still of 

elegant stature just a little more substance than 1. Fabulous front angulation has slightly 

more lay-back of shoulder than 1, evident withers leading into straight top-line, plenty of 

bone with well spring ribs. Good head type, nice shape eye of correct colour, nice wide skull 

in proportion to muzzle, good bight. Moved well, straight front movement with good rear 

drive, just felt 1 had slightly better rear angulation, and slightly more sparkle. 

 

Class 14 -Yearling Bitch (3 Entries 0 absentees) 

1st Huggins , Daervlish Elevation JW 

Nice B/W bitch square in profile, short coupled strong neck leading into a strong shoulder, 

strong top line good front and rear angulation plenty of substance to her. Good depth of 

chest leading into evident tuck up. Moved better 2nd Time around after a little 

encouragement, pretty in head slight wrinkle appears when alert, well padded muzzle with 



good width, feminine expression with dark eye and pigment. Beautiful front construction 

leading into a strong pastern in foot.  

 

2nd Cherry’s Olibetay Anastatia for Cherryforge 

B/W bitch taller than 1 with a nice amount of elegance. Straight top-line leading correct tail-

set. A good front angulation with a good lay back of shoulder. Has a little less rear 

angulation than 1. Straight hocks leading tight rear feet. Good head type very clean with no 

excessive wrinkle, nice large ear, pronounced cheeks, would prefer slightly more almond 

shaped eye. Good width of muzzle with tight flews. Handled well.  

3rd Saafan’s  Geovanic Cushy Number.  

 

Class 15 – Novice bitch (1 entry 0 absentee) 

1st Mcardle Redmol Strike A Pose at Mcarmadale  

Smart B/W bitch, stacks and baits well for handler, plenty of her yet still feminine, strong 

neck making a nice crest, would prefer a little less dewlap. Has a nice shape about her, 

lovely short back yet square in profile. Lovely hammy quarters with evident point of buttock, 

good underline to accompany her straight topline. Pretty in head, nice expression, beautiful 

dark eye and well-padded muzzle. Moved well around the ring, good tight front movement, 

used strength in her quarters to push off the ground making good rear movement. 

 

Class 16- Post Graduate Bitch (8 entries 4 absentees) 

1st Flintoft & Woollis’s Boxania Midnight Spice 

Beautiful B/W girl, very well constructed, plenty of her, sound all round in shape. Very good 

front angulation, good reach of upper arm and lay back of shoulder, deep chest yet not 

dropping lower than point of elbow, evident tuck-up flowing down to a good turn of stifle. 

Beautiful head with an honest expression, very clean with no heavy wrinkle, beautiful 

expressive eyes yet still feminine, good length of muzzle with evident stop leading to good 

rise of skull. Really do like this bitch was considered for reserve best bitch but didn’t have 

that added panache of my reserve best bitch, she didn’t seem happy in the ring today. 

 

2nd Brown & Hutching’s Winuwuk Sun Kissed 

Another nice B/W bitch, ultra-short in body, super straight slightly sloping top-line. Plenty of 

chest filled my hand when went over her, a nice bitch to go over, evident depth of chest 

with also well spring ribs. Beautiful tight feet leading up to slightly sloping pasterns. Good 

quarters and second thigh, good rear angulation. Strong head type, beautifully padded 

muzzle, nice mischievous expression with dark eye. Moved well good rear drive with no 

crabbing, 1 had slightly neater front movement. 



3rd Humphries’s Chribanna Amethyst Shower 

 

Class 17- Limit Bitch (4 entries 2 absentees) 

1st Crook’s Uftonponds Making Waves 

An all-round lovely bitch, have always admired her from the ring side, going over her 

confirmed that, can’t help but notice her beautiful shape, very balanced, short yet square, 

good length of leg to balance her length of body. Elegant neck flowing into shoulders, 

slightly sloping top-line leading to   bang on tail-set, well made at the front and rear with 

good angulations. Good lay back of shoulder leading into evident withers, a beautiful square 

feminine head, large dark eyes, beautiful melting expression. Good shaped muzzle plenty of 

padding, evident stop leading to good rise of skull, evident dark mask, good bight and teeth. 

Piped to the post for best in show as the dog had stronger movement on the day, was 

pleased to award her best bitch and reserve best in show. She is beautiful! 

2nd McCarthy & Gething’s Sunvalley Careless Heart at Jeddhi 

Another sound bitch, ultra-short yet balanced, strong neck leading into a strong back. 

Straight top-line, correctly slightly falling off in croup for a good tail-set. Good front 

angulation would like a little more reach of upper arm, lovely rear angulation, has slightly 

more turn of stifle than 1, straight hocks leading into tight rear feet, same at the front end. 

Large rig cage followed by short loin, lovely hammy quarters. Good head of a strong type, 

nice dark eye and mask, large well pigmented nose with wide nostrils, has a little more 

wrinkle on head than 1 making her expression not as clean as 1st. Moved steady around the 

ring. 

 

Class 18 Open Bitch (2 entries 1 absentee) 

1st Seeney’s Maranseen Encore 

Lovely dark b/w bitch, very balanced in shape, elegant and free-flowing all the way through, 

short strong back leading into correct tail-set. Fabulous quarters plenty on them leading to 

great rear angulation, if a straight line was drawn from her point of buttock downward it 

would meet the start of her back foot. Lovely tight cat-like feet front and rear, good length 

of foreleg, balanced with her depth of brisket meeting at the elbow. Clean head type, no 

excessive wrinkle when alert, again nice dark mask, with nice dark expressive eye, lovely 

evident stop leading into good rise of skull, plenty width of skull with a good shaped ear. 

Moved well with plenty of front reach and rear drive, handled well. 

 

 

 

 



 


